C. J. (Carrie) Taylor is an internationally-acclaimed author and artist of children’s literature. Carrie has created art for her adaptation of Native legends that have been published as nine picture books. She travels extensively, sharing her stories with both children and adults. From kindergarten to university audiences, her presentations provide listeners with a better understanding of the wisdom and spirituality found in the mystical stories of her Native American ancestors. Her books have been translated into several languages and are used in classrooms worldwide.

Her paternal Mohawk and maternal British/German heritages fuel Carrie’s expanding artistic skills in expressing the stories of yesterday and today. Whether her medium is children’s literature, poetry, sculpting, film, music, or paint, her expression is unique. Her work has been exhibited in both group and solo shows, and is in many private collections across North America. She is a self-taught artist and storyteller who has organized exhibitions of Native art across North America.

Carrie has worked with the CBC (Canadian Broadcasting Corporation) and Lacewood Productions to create and produce an animated series, “Legends of the Land” with Graham Green.
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Visit her online at www.cjtaylor.meridian1.net/default.asp.
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